
EXPERIENCE 
YOUR 
WORLD

The latest in home audio, video and 
 lighting from Lighting by Design 
 and Audio/Video by Design.



Lighting by Design offers complete design services and consultations for interior, 
exterior, landscape lighting, retail, commercial, and architectural spaces. We  
consider ourselves artists. Our palette is light; your home is our canvas. Our  
designers are ALA-certified and true masters of illumination. 

Audio/Video by Design specifies and designs home entertainment systems  
complete with television, DVD player, theater seats, projection, surround sound—
whatever you want, whatever your budget. We do more than provide the  
equipment, we build to your specifications—from basic entertainment rooms to 
dedicated in-home theaters.

We can create the ultimate “smart home”, with central access by touch panels.

Where Innovative Designs and Practical  
Solutions Meet

Create a stimulating atmosphere for a night of entertaining or a 
quiet feeling of relaxation after a hard day at work—with 

the touch of a button. Bring music into every room, with 
individual access points. Instantly adjust the lighting 

and audio to suit your moods and needs. 

The proper interior and exterior lighting makes 
it easier to perform tasks, adds to a feeling of  

security, allows a home to be enjoyed to its 
fullest, and can increase the aesthetic  

value of your home. Accent a painting,  
sculpture, or a favorite reading corner. 

Entertain guests in the backyard—
even after the sun has gone down.

Whether you’re watching the 
big game with the guys or  
having a movie night with  
the kids, you need the  
perfect combination. 

Where Past Experience and Future Technology Meet

For more than 20 years, Lighting by Design has used the latest state-of-the-art 
tools and leading lighting design software to create lighting solutions for the finest 
landscapes and homes on Long Island and in the tri-state area. Our sister company, 
Audio/Video by Design, offers turnkey solutions for home theater. 

We create the view 
that’s right for you.

We can create the ultimate 
“smart home”, with central 
access by touch panels.

See how lighting can 
transform your space.



Our services include:

• Interior/Exterior Lighting Design 
• Electrical Design 
• Structured Wiring Systems 
• Custom Applications 
• Professional Installation 
• CAD Design 
• Systems Integration  
• Fixture Supply
• Home Automation and 

Networking
• Music Distribution
• Communication 

Systems
• Drawings and 

Specifications for 
Bidding and  
Construction 

We proudly specify 

and install quality 

products from  

the following  

manufacturers: 

• AMX 
• Crestron 
• Elan Home Systems 
• Leviton Integrated  

Networks 
• Lite Touch 
• Lutron
• Niles
• Vantage

Tasks are easier to perform 
with the proper lighting.

Built-in panels for computer, TV 
and surveillance in one place.

We install and program 
the finest controls and 
touch screens.



Accent a sculpture or frame 
your favorite view.

Enjoy your 
home to the 
fullest.

Where It All Comes Together

We can design the perfect solution for your needs and budget.  We take your requirements and expectations seriously, regardless of the scope 
of the project. We help eliminate the confusion and guide your project from a 
detailed blueprint to an integrated system. 

At Lighting by Design, we are the designers, suppliers, and installers. We work 
with homeowners, architects, interior designers, contractors, and other creative 

contributors. We provide CAD drawings, 3D light rendering models, 
specifications, budget outlines, professional electrical  

installations, lighting demonstrations, and more. Our involvement 
doesn’t stop there—we fully support all of our installations.

At Audio/Video by Design, we know how easy it is to get 
lost in the sea of technology. Don’t know the  

difference between HDTV and EDTV, plasma and 
projection, 5.1 and 7.1 surround sound? Don’t 

worry; we do. We take your individual  
viewing habits and budget into consideration 

and design the optimal system for you.

Our commitment to providing innovative 
and efficient solutions has made Lighting 

by Design and Audio/Video by Design 
leaders in our fields. We have  

successfully completed thousands 
of projects for corporate events, 

entertainment venues, and  
residential, retail, and  

commercial spaces. 

Imagine what we  
can do for you.

631.367.3895 
lightbydesign.com 

Enjoy your home 
to the fullest.



Huntington NY • 631.367.3895 • www.lightbydesign.com  www.audiovideobydesign.com

Make your house the 
ultimate “smart home”.

Create an atmosphere with 
the touch of a button.

We know the best in 
home audio/video.


